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Investing in cryptocurrencies involves a great deal of risk. The
financial insights and engineering that went into the development
and creation of the Peech ecosystem, should not be considered
financial advice. Please ensure you do your own research and use
your own due diligence. Never invest more than you can aord to
lose. The Peech team will not be held responsible or liable for any

losses incurred by any participant in this market.losses incurred by any participant in this market.

-Peech Team
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The Peech project is a fun and interactive memecoin with a utility.
Started as just a basic memecoin, Peech is now developing into a

whole ecosystem that aims to deliver.

Weekly auto lotteries, auto burns, buybacks and more, our tokens alone Weekly auto lotteries, auto burns, buybacks and more, our tokens alone 
oer a reason to hold. Soon our Peech dapp will be available which will 
allow users to compete in a weekly trivia gameshow app, hosted by 

dierent celebrities.

Truly a diamond in the rough, the Peech project will be classed as
one of the meme coins the serves a purpose. Peech , Creem &
Token C (name to be determined) will complete the ecosystem
with all three tokens serving a purpose in the gameshow app.with all three tokens serving a purpose in the gameshow app.
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Truly a diamond in the rough, the Peech project will be classed as
one of the meme coins the serves a purpose. Peech , Creem &
Token C (name to be determined) will complete the ecosystem
with all three tokens serving a purpose in the gameshow app.

PEECH Tokenomics
0% Tax

CREEM TokenomicsCREEM Tokenomics
14% Tax on buys and sells
- 4% to ETH lottery
- 4% PEECH buyback
- 2% Auto liquidity
- 2% CREEM burn
- 2% Dev

TOKENOMICS



PEECH Allocations
25% Pre Sale
35% Liquidity
40% Reserve

(10% reserve remaining)

CREEM Allocations
15% Pre Sale15% Pre Sale
20% Liquidity

5% Team tokens (Locked for 1 month)
0.3% PEECH holder airdrop

59.7% Burn

TOKEN ALLOCATION



There is a sustaible ETH lottery that will take place every Friday.
The system is sustainable as the 4% tax is staked on high APR%
/ low risk platforms with the weekly profit being utilized for the
weekly lottery. Every Friday the profit from staking is swapped into

ETH and sent to the contract. From there the contract
automatically randomly selects the winners.

To be eligible for the lottery, one needs to hold a minimum of $100To be eligible for the lottery, one needs to hold a minimum of $100
USD of CREEM tokens, the calculation is done via the smart

contract.

There is a tiered system so holding more CREEM will earn you
more ETH.

$100 USD of CREEM = win up to 0.10 ETH
$500 USD of CREEM = win up to 0.50 ETH
$1000 USD of CREEM = win up to 1 ETH$1000 USD of CREEM = win up to 1 ETH
$2000 USD of CREEM = win up to 2 ETH

There will be multiple winners if the lottery is over 2 ETH or if the
lottery is over the amount a tiered holder is eligible to win.
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Peech giveaways are held every Sunday sometimes live on our
Instagram channel, YouTube channel or just posted results if the

stream cannot take place. Randomization is done using
Random.org and is a verifiable randomizer. The amount given
away is also sent to the burn wallet to be burned at the end of
each month, along with a percentage for charity donations.

GIVEAWAYS



The PEECH gameshow Dapp is an interactive gameshow where
people wil be able to join, challenge others and participate in the
weekly gameshow hosted by dierent celebrities. Holding more
PEECH will allow you to win more ETH in the weekly gameshow,
while holding CREEM will allow you to challenge others to VIP
games. By staking PEECH & CREEM together you will be able to
earn token C which will be used for perks to help you win in theearn token C which will be used for perks to help you win in the
weekly gameshow. Token C will not be tradable on the market
and can only be obtained by staking PEECH & CREEM or

purchasing in the app.

PEECH APP



INSTAGRAM
https://www.instagram.com/ETHPEECH

FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/ETHPEECH

YOUTUBE
https://youtube.com/chan-https://youtube.com/chan-

nel/UCwdjyAv8y232lyYNC2sOs2A

DISCORD
https://discord.gg/JaJNkHYTYA

TELEGRAM
https://t.me/THEONLYPEECH

PEECH WEBSITE
https://www.peech.org

CREEM WEBSITE
https://www.creem.io

TWITTERTWITTER
https://www.twitter.com/ETHPEECH

SOCIALS

https://t.me/THEONLYPEECH
https://www.peech.org
https://www.creem.io
https://www.twitter.com/ETHPEECH
https://www.instagram.com/ETHPEECH
https://www.facebook.com/ETHPEECH
https://youtube.com/channel/UCwdjyAv8y232lyYNC2sOs2A
https://discord.gg/JaJNkHYTYA



